Christchurch Clubs Darts League
Minutes of Meeting Held Tues 26th April 2016
At NADS&SClub.
Bob Luckwell opened meeting at 8.19 pm he welcomed a total of 9 players
and committee members.
Apologies from Mark Calder .
Minutes of the last meeting were read and taken as a true record of business
carried out at that meeting.
Matters arising Bob asked if we knew how many teams we had for next
season as yet. Alan replied the same as this season plus possibly two more.
With no other matters Bob moved meeting on.
Item 5. Barry Frampton Players award nominations. Bob mentioned that
this is where all present were asked for nominations for their players player
not necessarily the best player but someone who had impressed or inspired
in some way.GH suggested that if we all have a think about nominations
during the rest of meeting we could ask for them at close of meeting.
Bob moved meeting onto next item on agenda.
Item 6. Presentation Night 24th June GH asked all present to try and support
this night which is once again at the Mudeford Men’s Club.
Item 7. Season Trophies and League Funds.
Bob asked if we knew of funds as treasurer MC was not present GH added
that he had listed that there was just over £3k in bank.
Kev Day asked if we were better off GH reckoned we were about even Alan
added that this season we had issued football cards to each team which had
boosted funds by £220 and that competition entries were slightly better.
GH added that part of the £3k total was from the old charity fund account
which was closed.
John Taylor asked what charity we had supported this season GH answered
that we hadn’t had any proposals this season, Bob went onto add that if
there was a charity anybody wished us to support a letter was required
wording all info and then the committee would look at it. John mentioned

that someone he knew had lost their grandchild and had set up charity fund
once again Bob said send in info and we will see what we can do.
Bob asked re trophies were there any that needed replacing GH said that
they were all ok as far as he knew so no plans to replace any this season.
Bob moved meeting onto item 8 on agenda AGM proposals Bob asked all
present if they had any proposals.
Kevin Day mentioned that he had spoken to Alan and Gary at last
competition and had asked if there was any way the league run time could be
shortened he and members of his team just felt season went on too long. He
added that this Friday there wasn’t a league game but we had a free week
and that during season there was a time when they only played 4 games in 2
months. Was there any way by maybe cutting badly supported comps.
Bob asked Kevin to send in proposal for the AGM, Kevin Brook added to
the meeting that his team also felt season dragging on which gave it no
continuity. Alan mentioned that Mark Calder had last season asked for
comps to be spread out a bit so he could organise his players during league
game. With suggestions of dropping or doing something with captains/ vice
captains cup Alan mentioned this could be looked at. GH added what about
moving all comps to end of season several agreed this could work and allow
team members to sort holiday times when comps are being played, this
would also give continuation to league matches. Alan added that he felt this
could considerably lower competition entries. Bob suggested proposal be put
forward with Kev Day as proposer and he asked for seconder with Alan
Hodkinson 2nding he asked Kev to submit proposal GH said we could
surely sort this out tonight and create our own proposal as we had both
proposer and seconder here it was agreed that the league add this proposal to
agenda. Alan mentioned about the free week on Friday he had sort of
allowed this to become a meeting date as this was a Friday league but hadn’t
used it. He added that we had already knocked the Vets comp off the list and
by splitting pairs and singles comps this has just added to run time of the
league however by doing this entries had increased as players felt they had a
chance to win something. Kevin Brook mentioned what about starting
season with competitions, Alan said this would cause problems with ratings
and any new players wouldn’t be allowed to play. GH added that all
proposals tonight would be listed on web for all to see and maybe a few
good suggestions would come from this.
Bob moved onto next proposal Alan mentioned he was putting one in re
replacements and use of reserves for various comps including Cap/Vice cap

comp where players were not able to play he proposed that any reserves
would have to have similar ratings.
Alan also had proposal to change the silver singles rating worked, at present
they are from the start of season he added that as comp now is a pay on the
night one he felt that any ratings used should be as they are at a date nearer
to the actual competition suggesting possibly two weeks before as an
example.
Lastly GH had a proposal that on the night of AGM any proposal put
forward could be altered on the night if it was felt to be better. We have had
in the past good proposals but because they were not written as gospel were
thrown out and he felt we should be able to use any better suggestions. Bob
added that as chairman he is the lubricator of meeting and needed to keep
them rolling along and on some occasions some proposals just kept on going
round in circles with no real decisions so to speed things up they were
rejected. He added that he agreed there should be some leeway. Alan just
added that obviously no major rule change could be brought into this.
Any other Business.
Alan mentioned that he had one item which should have been added to
Agenda this was re 180 medals he said at AGM it was agreed that any
players wanting 180 medals names should be forwarded at this meeting.
He also added that he felt that 180 medals should be continued.
Not much response as all present had obviously forgotten this ruling.
GH added he didn’t need one.
One other thing we are still wanting new secretary to the league as Gary is
standing down.
Item 10 Perpetual trophies these were returned any missing would be dually
noted and Alan informed.

Next Meeting AGM Friday 8th July at Nadss Club…
Meeting Closed 8.45pm

